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Epic games launcher crashing on startup 2020

Loading Epic Games Launcher won't open? Do not worry... While this is very frustrating, you are not the only one who has experienced this problem. Thousands of players have recently reported the same problem. More importantly, you should be able to fix it quite easily... Try these fixesHere's list of fixes
that have solved this issue for other players. You don't have to try them all. Just work your way through the list until you find the one that will get you done. Fix 1: Complete the Epic Games Launcher process in Task ManagerUe to make sure the Epic Games launcher isn't running in the background. If this
is the case, when you double-click the shortcut on the desktop, it will not start. So you'll need to complete epic games launcher processes in Task Manager first. Here's how:1) On your keyboard, press Ctrl, Shift, and Esc at the same time to open Task Manager.2) In Task Manager, select
EpicGamesLauncher and click Finish Task.3) Start Epic Games Launcher to see if you've solved the problem. If Epic Games Launcher still won't launch, try the next fix below. Fix 2: Launch Epic Games Launcher from the Start menuIf you have failed to launch Epic Games Launcher by double-clicking its
desktop shortcut, try running it from the Start menu. To do this: On your keyboard, press the Windows logo key and type Epic Games Launcher. In the list of search results, click Epic Games Launcher to launch it. See if you can run the program. If so, delete its desktop shortcut and create a new one. If it
still won't start, don't worry. Try the next fix below. Fix 3: Adjust the display settingsKee the display settings if this problem persists. If you've adjusted the size of text, apps, and more, try changing it. Here's how to check:1) Right-click the empty desktop area and select Display Settings.2) In the Scale and
Layout section, make sure it's set to 100%3) Restart Epic Games Launcher to see if this issue reappears. If not, congratulations! You have solved this problem. If this problem persists, try using the next hotfix to update the graphics driver. Fix 4: Update graphics driverO the problem is probably caused by
an outdated graphics driver. Updating your graphics driver to the latest version can improve the game and prevent many problems or errors. If you do not have the time, patience or skills to update the driver manually, you can do it automatically using Driver Easy.You do not need to know exactly what
system your computer works, you do not have to risk downloading and installing the wrong driver and you do not have to worry about making a mistake during installation. Driver Easy supports it all.2) Download and Driver Easy.2) Start the Easy driver and click Scan Now. Driver Easy will scan your
computer and detect any drivers problems.3) Click Update All to automatically download and install the correct version of all drivers that are missing or out of date on your system. Need pro driver version easy to do you are prompted to upgrade. Don't worry; comes with a 30-day money back guarantee, so
if you don't like it, you can get a full refund without asking questions. Alternatively, if you have the convenience of manually installing drivers, you can click the Update button next to each flagged device in the free version to automatically download the appropriate driver. Once downloaded, you can install it
manually. You can do it for free if you want, but it's partially manual. Fix 5: Change epic games launcher propertiesSome player has reported that this issue can be solved by changing the properties of Epic Games Launcher. Here's how:1) On the desktop, right-click the Epic Games Launcher shortcut and
select Properties.2) In the Shortcut tab, find the Goal: Add -OpenGL box at the end of the saved path. The contents of the Target field should look like this:C:\Program Files (x86)\Epic Games\Launcher\Portal\Binaries\Win32\EpicGamesLauncher.exe -OpenGLThen click OK to save the change.3) Restart
Epic Games Launcher to see if this hotfix works. If it doesn't open, try using the next hotfix to temporarily disable your antivirus software. Fix 6: Add Epic Games Launcher as an exception to a third-party antivirus application This issue may also be caused by a third-party antivirus application. Since The
Epic Games Launcher consumes a lot of memory and CPU usage while playing a game, many third-party antivirus applications may consider it a potential threat. You can try adding Epic Games Launcher as an exception to a third-party antivirus application. If you're not sure how, check your antivirus
documentation. See if you can open Epic Games Launcher. If not, try the next fix below to fix the program in Control Panel. Fix 7: Fix Epic Games LauncherTry by repairing Epic Games Launcher in Control Panel to see if this fix works for you. Here's how:1) On your keyboard, press the Windows logo keys
and the R key at the same time to open the Run dialog box. Type appwiz.cpl and press Enter to open Programs and Features.2) Right-click Epic Games Launcher and select repair.3) Restart epic games launcher again after Windows has completed the repair process. Launch Epic Games Launcher to see
if you can open it. If not, you may need to try the next fix to reinstall the program. Fix 8: Reinstall Epic Games LauncherIf none of the above fixes work for you, you may need to reinstall Epic Games Launcher. You can do the following:1) On your keyboard, press windows logo keys and the R key to open
the Run dialog box. Type appwiz controls.cpl and press Enter to open the Programs and Features window.2) Right-click Epic Games Launcher and select Uninstall.3) Restart your computer.4) Download the installation package from and install it on your after you reinstall Epic Games Launcher, it should
open. I hope that one of the above fixes has helped to solve this problem. If you have any questions, ideas or suggestions, you are more than welcome to leave us a comment below. From today I can't start Launcher.It it keeps crashing:Claim failed: IsValid() [File:d:\build\++portal+release-
live+compile\sync\engine\source\runtime\core\public\Templates/SharedPointer.h] [Line: 851]Rename my ARKSurvivalEvolved folder in ARKSurvivalEvolvedbackup (so long, as you change the name, each name will work) will fix the launcher, but I can no longer play ark. I hope they will fix it soon. Page 2
of 10 comments If you're having trouble using Epic Games Launcher, here are some troubleshooting steps that usually solve common problems. Check the status of your Epic Games server Check the Epic Games Server Status page to make sure all systems are working. If epic games launcher has a
system-by-system-by-system crash or problem, the problem may be resolved after the crash is resolved. Clear launcher web box Clear web box often fixes display issues that may prevent you from using the launcher. Follow these steps to clear your web box: Windows Exit the Epic Games Launcher right-
click the system tray icon in the lower-right corner, and then click Finish. Press Windows + R, type %localappdata%, and then press Enter to open file explorer. Open the Epic Games Launcher folder. Open the Saved folder. Click the webcache folder, and then delete it. Restart your computer, and then
restart Epic Games Launcher.MacExit in epic games launcher. Open Finder. Click it, and then browse to the folder... Type ~/Library/Caches/com.epicgames.EpicGamesLauncher and press Enter. Drag the mailbox folder to the Recycle Bin. Press and click Trash.Click on Empty Trash.Relaunch Epic
Games Launcher.Run launcher as the launcher administrator as an administrator elevates its permissions so it can avoid problems downloading games, for example. Follow these steps to start the launcher as an administrator: Right-click the Epic Games Launcher shortcut. Click Run as Administrator.
Update your graphics card drivers Making sure the player uses the latest graphics card drivers can solve the launcher crash problem. See this article to learn how to update your graphics drivers. Reinstall Epic Games LauncherNote: The following process will remove all installed games. On Windows: Start
the system file controller, and then reinstall Epic Games Launcher. Close Epic Games by right-clicking the system tray icon in the lower right corner, and then clicking Finish. Click Start. Type cmd, right-click the command prompt, and then click Run as Administrator. Type sfc /scannow into the window that
opens, and then press Enter. This may take some time. Restart the computer. Click Start. Type Add or Remove Programs, and then press Enter. Select Epic Games Launcher from the list of Click Uninstall. Go to www.epicgames.com and click Download Epic Games in the upper right corner to download
the latest installer. On Mac:Close Epic Games Launcher. Check epic games launcher for any processes by checking Activity Monitor. Open the Apps folder. Click and drag Epic Games Launcher to the Recycle Bin. Check that all of the following directories no longer have any Epic Games Launcher folders
or files: ~/Library/Application Support~/Library/Caches~/Library/Preferences~/Library/Logs~/Library/Cookies Go to www.epicgames.com and click Download Epic Games in the upper right corner to download the latest installer. Freeze windows on macOS 10.15.1 or earlier If the launcher freezes on macOS
10.15.1 or earlier, follow the steps above to reinstall Epic Games Launcher on your Mac. Check the system requirements Make sure your computer meets the system requirements to run Epic Games Launcher using this article here. The system requirements for Epic Games Launcher are here. Flashing
Epic Games Launcher on the taskbar If you can't start Epic Games Launcher and you see a flashing icon on the taskbar, follow these steps to try to fix the problem: Right-click epic games launcher. Click Properties. From the drop-down menu next to Run.Click the Compatibility tab, choose Normal
Window. Select all the boxes, and then click Apply, and then click Start. Click Start, and then type Graphics Settings, and then press Enter. Select a classic app from the drop-down list under Graphics Performance Preferences. Click Browse. Go to the Epic Games Launcher installation directory. By
default, this is C:/Program Files (x86)/Epic Games/Launcher/Portal/Binaries/Win64. Click the EpicGamesLauncher.exe file, and then click Add. Click Options.Choose power saving. Click Save.Restart Epic Games Launcher.Note: Some players on Windows 8 or 8.1 have reported downgrading the Nvidia
driver from version 451.67 to 446.14 to resolve this issue. If you're running Windows 8 or 8.1 and you have a flashing launcher, try this. This.
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